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Vítězslava Kaprálová (1915–1940)
Waving Farewell

In her short life, Czech composer Vítězslava Kaprálová
showed every sign of becoming a major musical figure of
the 20th century. Her composition teachers included
leading notables of the day – first her father Václav Kaprál
(a pupil of Leoš Janáček), then Vilém Petrželka at the
Brno Conservatory, Vítězslav Novák (a pupil of Antonín
Dvořák) at the Prague Conservatory, and Bohuslav
Martinů in Paris, along with brief study under Nadia
Boulanger. Conducting teachers were no less stellar –
Zdeněk Chalabala at the Brno Conservatory, Václav
Talich at the Prague Conservatory, and Charles Munch at
the École Normale de Musique in Paris. For her orchestral
work Military Sinfonietta, which she conducted with the
Czech Philharmonic in 1937, Kaprálová was awarded
Czechoslovakia’s prestigious prize for composers, the
Smetana Foundation award. She was chosen to
represent her country in the esteemed 1938 ISCM
(International Society for Contemporary Music) Festival
for new music in London, conducting the BBC Symphony
Orchestra in her Military Sinfonietta to open the festival,
and sharing the limelight with Béla Bartók, Alban Berg,
Benjamin Britten, Aaron Copland, Paul Hindemith, and
others. She received international critical acclaim, and
several of her works were published during her lifetime.
Following the German occupation of Czechoslovakia on
15 March 1939, Kaprálová remained an exile in France.
Two months after her marriage to writer Jiří Mucha (son of
the Art Nouveau artist Alphonse Mucha), she died in
Montpellier, France on 16 June 1940, after a brief illness
(listed as ‘tuberculosis miliaris’, but more likely typhoid
fever 1 ). Despite her death at 25, she left behind a
remarkable array of more than 50 works of virtually every
genre. Almost all of them are of the highest craftsmanship
and inspiration. Yet, due to the aftermath of the Second
World War and the communists’ labelling of her as a
‘decadent’, she was almost completely forgotten.
Largely through the efforts of The Kapralova Society
(www.kapralova.org), founded in 1998 by Karla Hartl in
Toronto, together with a strong cohort of the Society’s

international members, much has been done to bring this
composer to international attention. The Kapralova
Society has helped fund recordings, anthologies of
Kaprálová’s correspondence, and publications, including
the first book in English on the composer, The Kaprálová
Companion (Lexington Books, 2011). Other books about
Kaprálová have been written in Czech (by Přemysl
Pražák, 1949, and by Jiří Macek, 1958/2014), in French
(by Nicolas Derny, 2015), and in German (ed. by Christine
Fischer, 2017). On the centenary of her death, 2015, over
a hundred events – on four continents in eleven countries
– were dedicated to the composer, including a five-hour
series from BBC Radio 3 on their Composer of the Week
programme. The largest Kaprálová event in 2015 was the
Kaprálová Festival at the University of Michigan, in Ann
Arbor, Michigan. The Kaprálová Festival remains the
largest Kaprálová event ever produced, with almost all of
her works performed in a seven-day period, and this is the
ultimate source of the present album’s recordings (which
lack only the orchestral works Partita, Ilena, Suita rustica
and Concertino). This album includes the world premiere
recording of the orchestral song Smutný večer, probably
originally conceived to be performed with the composer’s
most well-known song, Sbohem a šáteček. Almost all of
the composer’s works have now been published, and,
with the contribution of this album, also recorded. Her
unique works have now entered the international
repertoire, and her fascinating persona continues to
entrance us. In 2017, both Kaprálová’s persona and her
music even made their way into two episodes of the
American Golden Globe Award-winning television show,
Mozart in the Jungle.
The miniature Prélude de Noël was written in Paris
for a radio broadcast to Nazi-occupied Czechoslovakia six
months before the composer’s death on 16 June 1940.
The broadcast was on Christmas Eve of 1939, and
Kaprálová wrote to her parents in Brno the next day
asking if they had heard it. She further wrote that she had
composed the piece in one night, when her future

husband Jiří Mucha arrived to tell her ‘By tomorrow
morning, I need from you a small orchestral work for
Christmas, and you will be conducting it on the Radio.
Hurry up!’ Despite the deadline, Kaprálová was pleased
with the outcome: ‘They liked my performance, and the
music, too – as a result, I have a contract with the Radio
for half an hour every month. It is a smart little thing, and
everybody around here has been whistling its tune.’ 2
Indeed, the work is a tiny gem, with hints of Czech folk
song and Czech Christmas carols, as spontaneous and
fresh as the moment it was written.
The Vojenská symfonieta, Op. 11 (‘Military
Sinfonietta’) in many respects served as the composer’s
calling card. With this formidable work, Kaprálová proved
her ability, at the age of 22, to excel in composing in a
large orchestral form, building upon the success she
achieved with her piano concerto. Written in 1936–37,
and dedicated to Czechoslovakia’s second president,
Edvard Beneš, the Military Sinfonietta was the work that
first brought the composer international exposure. The
premiere took place on 26 November 1937, at a gala
concert at the illustrious Lucerna Hall in Prague under the
patronage of the president himself. Organised by the
National Women’s Council, the all-Czech concert featured
Kaprálová conducting her work with the Czech
Philharmonic. In doing so, the composer became the first
woman to conduct this orchestra. She celebrated her
great success afterwards with friends at the home of
conductor Karel Ančerl. A string of favourable Czech
newspaper reviews followed, and within a month she was
chosen to represent her country at the 1938 ISCM
Festival in London. (The 1938 jury panel included Alois
Hába, Sir Adrian Boult, Ernest Ansermet and Darius
Milhaud.) The Military Sinfonietta was programmed to
open the festival, with Kaprálová conducting the BBC
Symphony Orchestra. Again, she was the first woman to
conduct this orchestra. At the festival, Kaprálová’s music
shared the limelight with the music of Bartók, Britten,
Copland, Hindemith, Webern, and others. This opening
night concert was broadcast throughout Europe and even
through CBS in the US. Prominent reviews of Kaprálová’s
work, as well as her conducting, appeared in the Daily

Telegraph, La Revue musicale and Time magazine.
Kaprálová then received Czechoslovakia’s prestigious
Smetana Foundation award for the Military Sinfonietta.
Besides the work’s vigour, sensitivity, colourful
orchestration, fine craftsmanship and passion, the Military
Sinfonietta serves as an important testament to the
anxieties of the time, coming just before the Munich
Agreement and President Beneš’s resignation. We are
fortunate the composer described the work herself,
delivered in the third person:
‘The final form of the Vojenská symfonieta
emerges gradually from the first musical themes
in May 1936 to the orchestral score in January
[sic, January–February] 1937. In it the composer
uses the language of music to express her
emotional relationship toward the questions of
national existence … a subject permeating the
consciousness of the nation at the time … The
composition does not represent a battle cry, but it
depicts the psychological need to defend that
which is most sacred to the nation. The mood is
set at the very beginning by the sound of the
small drum that precedes a short trumpet fanfare.
The aggressive main theme, in the Aeolian
mode, is sounded in several repeated variations
and reaches a climax, which breaks into a tender
singing theme gently accented by soft rhythms.
The closing theme emphasises even more
forcefully the combative character of the
composition, building on the brittle quartal
harmonies. As the exposition ends, the deep
singing voices of the basses and cellos slowly
emerge, representing the slow movement whose
progress is interrupted at intervals by a dance
rhythm. In the middle part of the composition the
execution of the theme built from the previous
thematic material of the exposition culminates in
the singing of the trumpets in a joyful six-four
chord over the root in F major. The recapitulation
continues in the same emotional tone, moulding
even the song motif into the character of the main

theme. The concluding theme retains only the
interval of the fourth, which is used in the broadly
based coda, culminating in the explosive climax
of the whole orchestra and the majestic and
victorious exultation of the last notes.’3

When Kaprálová was selected to conduct the BBC
Symphony Orchestra with her Military Sinfonietta at the
ISCM Festival in London in 1938, she was asked to
submit her curriculum vitae for the Festival brochure. With
the vitae she attached a list of her works, which
mentioned a collection of orchestral songs. Although no
titles of the songs were given, certainly they must have
included the two songs on this recording, as well as an
unfinished version of the song Navždy (‘Forever’) for
voiceband and orchestra (completely different from the
version for piano and voice)4. Kaprálová wrote 33 songs,
many of which represent a climax of Czech song
composition, and which easily stand alongside the
greatest achievements of songwriting anywhere. Given
her success with orchestration, as well as the propensity
of her teacher, Vítězslav Novák, to orchestrate his many
songs, it is no wonder that she has created two gems in
this genre.
Smutný večer (‘Sad Evening’) was discovered by
Karla Hartl in 2006, and received its world premiere at the
University of Michigan Kaprálová Festival in 2015.
Although a complete sketch of the work remains, the final
13 bars of orchestration in the composer’s manuscript
were missing, and were reconstructed by Timothy Cheek.
A talented poet, Kaprálová probably wrote the text
herself. Dating from about 1936, the song exhibits all the
hallmarks of Kaprálová’s style. The composer captures
the decadent, sad, vague, dream-like, yearning, and
anxious qualities of the poem with a palette rich in
orchestral colours and a beautifully declaimed vocal line
that follows the natural inflection and emotions of the
words. After a unique atmospheric opening section, the
middle of the song expands to a more tonal, Romantic
section, and the song returns to a wistful, sad, and tonally
vague section reminiscent of the beginning. The song is
built mostly on the motif of the musical interval of a

second, heard in the opening clarinet trill, which we soon
associate with weeping. The opening horns represent the
sound of weeping from long ago, a solo violin depicts
lonely tears, and we hear at the end of the song that the
cymbal and celesta are part of ‘the crystal of silence’. The
voice rises passionately to a G on the word ‘wishes’, and
even higher to an A sharp on the word ‘desire’. A striking
chord appears with the first entrance of the strings at the
line ‘Memory wanders across my forehead like an
otherworldly conjurer’. The same chord ends the song,
but this time clashing with the A sharp/B flat ‘desire’ note
while the singer fades away on the word ‘pale’. Thus
desire wistfully mixes with memory and a light, pale sleep.
3 Smutnývečer

Studený večer hle v tichu zní dávný pláč.
Vzpomínka bloudí po čele jak tajuplný zaklínač.

Je večer hořkých slz,
bez slunce v čase těžce zkvetl
mé slzy studená oblaka prší
mé slzy na přání jež nikdo nepronesl.

V šeru vždy klíčí semena touhy, touhy,
však květů nezná,
květů nezná tichý samotář.
Z krystalu ticha
přede spánek úzkostí lehce bledý.

Sad Evening

Cold evening,
there in the silence is the sound of weeping from long ago.
Memory wanders across my forehead like
an otherworldly conjurer.

It is an evening of bitter tears,
without the sun it blossomed in time uneasily,
cold grey clouds are raining my tears,
my tears on wishes which no one proclaimed.

In twilight, there always sprout seeds of desire, of desire;
however, he doesn’t know about blossoms,
doesn’t know about blossoms, he, the quiet recluse.
From the crystal of silence spins a sleep,
lightly pale from anxiety.
English translation by Timothy Cheek

The song Sbohem a šáteček, Op. 14 (‘Waving
Farewell’) is set to a poem by the great Czech poet
Vítězslav Nezval (1900–1958), a beautiful poem studied
by virtually all Czech schoolchildren. Interestingly, Nezval
wrote the poem as a farewell to France, while Kaprálová
dedicated her song ‘to Prague, the most beautiful of all
cities’ as a farewell to Czechoslovakia as she embarked
on her studies in Paris with Bohuslav Martinů in 1937.
Ludvík Kundera, writing in 1949, considered it one of the
best Czech songs of the times. Analysis shows
Kaprálová’s motivic mastery as she bases the entire work
on a major second (as in both Smutný večer and the
unfinished orchestral song Navždy), from the first word,
‘Sbohem’ (‘Farewell’) – filling the entire song, then, with
farewells. Originally a song for voice and piano,
Kaprálová orchestrated the piece in 1938 during her
studies in Paris with Martinů, and the great conductor
Rafael Kubelík premiered this version in Brno in 1940.

4 Sbohem

a šáteček

Sbohem, a kdybychom se nikdy nesetkali,
bylo to překrásné a bylo toho dost.
Sbohem, a kdybychom si spolu schůzku dali,
možná, že nepřijdem, že přijde jiný host.
Bylo to překrásné, žel,
všecko má svůj konec.
Mlč, umíráčku, mlč, smutek ten já už znám,
polibek, kapesník, siréna, lodní zvonec,
tři, čtyři úsměvy,
a potom zůstat sám.

Sbohem, a kdybychom si neřekli už více,
at’ po nás zůstane maličká památka,
vzdušná jak kapesník,
prostší než pohlednice, a trochu mámivá
jak vůně pozlátka.
A jestli viděl jsem, co neviděli jiní,
tím lépe, vlaštovko,
jež hledáš rodný chlév.

Ukázalas mi jih,
kde máš své hnízdo v skříni,
Tvým osudem je let, mým osudem je zpěv.

Sbohem, a bylo-li to všecko naposledy,
tím hůř, mé naděje, nic už vám nezbude.
Chcem-li se setkati,
nelučme se radš tedy.
Sbohem a šáteček. Vyplň se, osude!

Sbohem a šáteček © Vítězslav Nezval–heirs c/o DILIA

Waving Farewell

Farewell, and if we were never to meet again,
it was exquisite, and it was enough.
Farewell, and if we were to have a rendezvous,
it is possible that we will not come, that another guest
will arrive.

It was exquisite, unfortunately
everything has its end.
Keep silent, tolling bell, keep silent, that sadness
I already know,
a kiss, a handkerchief, a foghorn, the ship’s bell,
three, four smiles,
and then to remain alone.

Farewell, and if we were not to speak any more to each other,
after us shall remain a little remembrance,
transparent like a handkerchief,
simpler than a postcard, and a little intoxicated
like the fragrance of gold leaf.

And if I saw what others did not see,
that is better, oh swallow,
who looks for its native shed.

You showed me the south,
where you have your nest in a closet,
your fate is flight, my fate is song.

Farewell, and if everything were for the last time,
that is worse, oh my hopes, nothing else from you will remain.
If we want to meet each other again,
then it is better that we not say goodbye.
A waving farewell. Carry on, fate!

Sbohem a šáteček © Vítězslav Nezval–heirs c/o DILIA
English translation by Timothy Cheek

Although the Suite en miniature, Op. 1 bears the
composer’s earliest opus number, this piece was actually
Kaprálová’s second orchestral work, orchestrated for
chamber orchestra in 1935, just after her Piano Concerto
in D minor, Op. 7. The early opus number harkens back to
four piano pieces that Kaprálová had written in 1931,
when she was 16, a year after she had entered the Brno
Conservatory as the school’s first female student to major
in composition and conducting. This suite of piano pieces
had rich, colourful sonorities that must have led Kaprálová
to orchestrate them four years later. The Suite en
miniature, however, is not a mere orchestration of early
piano pieces. Kaprálová had already revealed her
extraordinary abilities for orchestration in her piano
concerto, and her talent for creating beautiful orchestral
timbres is apparent here, too, along with interesting subtle
changes in the original composition itself.
In revisiting her first substantive work, Kaprálová
renamed the four individual pieces as Praeludium,
Pastorale, Ukolébavka (‘Lullaby’) and Menuetto. The
orchestral suite was premiered on a Brno radio broadcast
on 7 February 1936, by conductor Theodor Schaefer with
the Brno Radiojournal Ensemble. Otakar Šourek, one of
the most important Czech musicologists of the 20th
century, reviewed the broadcast, writing ‘Vítězslava

Kaprálová was represented on the programme by her
Suite en miniature for chamber orchestra – a work whose
inventive gracefulness and lightness breathe with genuine
youthfulness and once again confirm the remarkable
talent of the young composer.’5
The first movement of Kaprálová’s Piano Concerto in
D minor, Op. 7 was premiered with the Brno Conservatory
Orchestra as part of the composer’s graduation concert in
both composition and conducting on 17 June 1935. This
marked the 20-year-old composer’s conducting debut,
and the pianist was one of Kaprálová’s teachers,
Professor Ludvík Kundera (father of writer Milan
Kundera). The two then performed the complete work
with the Brno Radio Orchestra in 1936. The concerto was
performed several more times, including a recorded
Czech Radio broadcast with conductor Karel Ančerl, but it
was then set aside (Kaprálová was labelled a ‘decadent’
by the communists) and never published, until recently.
With renewed interest in Kaprálová, Czech Radio
published the work in 2014.
Kaprálová’s Piano Concerto was the young
composer’s first orchestral work. In confronting the
challenge of orchestration within a large-scale work, the
choice of a piano concerto was a wise one. Kaprálová was
fully accomplished in writing for the piano, her main
instrument, in solo works as well as in chamber works and
songs. In fact, she had just written her monumental work
for piano, the Sonata appassionata, Op. 6, and so was fully
equipped to confront large-scale virtuosic piano writing. For
orchestration, her teachers and colleagues served her well
as she incorporated her studies into her instincts and
talents to produce a remarkable work that has proven to be
quite a crowd pleaser for modern audiences.
The Piano Concerto abounds in passion, youthful
energy, brilliant colours, exuberance, and joy, as well as
colourful orchestration that is completely integrated with
the virtuosic piano writing. The great Czech pianist Rudolf
Firkušný sheds light on the composer’s music when he
writes about Kaprálová (‘Vitka’):
‘Her music speaks to everyone in the same
language, but people who knew her personally

would perhaps understand it a little more. Vitka’s
personality was unpredictable, like the weather at
home in the month of April. We never knew how
she would be: sometimes very happy, funny, and
full of life, and sometimes, on the contrary, quite
serious.’6

The first movement, in D minor, is marked Allegro
entusiastico. The style is late-Romantic, but exhibits
Kaprálová’s own unique voice – highly lyrical and
passionate, with beautiful, sometimes haunting harmonies;
largely motivic, with a form that unfolds organically; and
virtuosic piano writing that is well-integrated with
impressive, colourful orchestral writing. It is no wonder that
critics were eager to hear more after this movement was
premiered at the composer’s graduation concert.
The second movement, Largo, is in B flat minor, and
features an intricate and melancholy canon centring on
the strings and the piano. But what had seemed like the
beginning of a full-fledged, sombre, weighted Slavic slow
movement, turns out to be an uninterrupted short
introduction, or transition, to the third movement, which
quickly sheds its weight and moves to the high spirit and
joy of the concluding Allegro.

The third movement is a rondo in roughly the form A–
B–A’–C–Coda/A. The main theme is exuberant and
dance-like, and the transitions into both the B and C
sections end in short, jazzy piano writing, a real sign of
the times. The B section features sweet lyricism among
the piano, solo cello, and solo violin. The C section is
even more lyrical, based on a pentatonic melody. The
extended coda begins very rhythmically, recalling
Stravinsky, until there is a final crescendo to end the work
exuberantly in D major.
Timothy Cheek

www.kapralova.org/LIFE.htm#11
From The KaprálováCompanion, p. 6 (Lexington Books, 2011)
Private collection, trans. by Lida Hatrick, published first in
The KaprálováCompanion, p. 98
4 ‘Sad Evening, Great Discovery: Bringing to Light a New Song
by Vítězslava Kaprálova’ by Timothy Cheek,
in The Kapralova Society Journal, Spring 2014, vol. 12:1,
at www.kapralova.org/JOURNAL.htm
5 Venkov, posted at www.kapralova.org, trans. by Karla Hartl
6 From Vítězslava Kaprálová: Studie a vzpomínky
[Studies and remembrances], Praha: HMUB, 1949,
trans. by Erik Entwistle in The KaprálováCompanion, p. 48
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Despite her tragically early death at the age of 25, Vítězslava Kaprálová left a portfolio of more
than 50 works of the highest craftsmanship and inspiration. This selection of her orchestral
music, recorded at the Kaprálová Festival in Michigan, includes the work that won her
international esteem in 1938, the Military Sinfonietta. Abounding in youthful energy and
brilliant colours, the Piano Concerto marries virtuosity with lyricism, while the orchestral songs
are both atmospheric and striking.

KAPRÁLOVÁ
(1915–1940)

Vítězslava

Prélude de Noël (1939)
2:03
Vojenská symfonieta, Op. 11 (‘Military Sinfonietta’) (1936–37) 14:41
Smutný večer (‘Sad Evening’) (c. 1936)*
3:29
Sbohem a šáteček, Op. 14 (‘Waving Farewell’) (1938)
(version for voice and orchestra)
5:24
5–8 Suite en miniature, Op. 1 (1935) (version for orchestra)
9:51
9–! Piano Concerto in D minor, Op. 7 (1935)
23:11
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3
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